SEARCH JOBS
Business Development Manager - Melbourne up to $100K + super
Are you a BDM who loves to network, bring in sales, maintain and build relationships and call on
industry contacts in Victoria or nationally? This autonomous on-road role with a well recognised travel
brand is perfect for a sales hungry BDM with experience in Travel, Cruise or Airlines.

VIEW JOB

Recruitment Consultant - Melbourne | Uncapped $$$ Potential
TMS Talent Melbourne is growing and are looking for passionate sales professionals with a travel
industry background keen to pursue a career in recruitment. This is a varied role that includes account
mgt, networking & business development. Great rewards & supportive team.
VIEW JOB

Cruise Travel Consultant - Brisbane up to $55K + super
Work for one of the biggest online cruise companies in the travel industry. As a Cruise Travel Specialist,
you will be speaking to customers to sell them their dream cruising holiday. Passionate about cruising
and an expert when it comes to cruise product, you will design amazing packages for your customers
all over the world. Min 2 Yrs travel experience.
VIEW JOB

Ticketing Consultant | Evening Shifts - Perth $50K + super
This exciting role is for an experienced ticketing consultant / executive to join an established
organisation in Perth CBD. You will have a thorough understanding of fares as well as an ability to
interpret fare rules and process refunds. Primarily you will be issuing tickets.
Unique hours - i.e. 3pm - midnight from Monday to Friday. Note: Parking is available. VIEW JOB

Travel Consultant Special Interest Touring - Sydney $62K + super
Working as a premium consultant, you will be booking travel for a high end clientele travelling on
special interest group tours. Engaging with customers face to face, via phone & email you will book
the full package – flights, accom and tours. Enjoy a fantastic work life balance with
VIEW JOB
an amazing product to sell. Must have GDS experience - Sabre desirable

Product Executive - South Melbourne $50K to $55K + super
We are looking for Product Executives to join this fantastic wholesaler. Be responsible for taking this
fun and exciting product out to market. Design itineraries offering group tours, private journeys and
tailor-made packages to many of the world’s most fascinating destinations.

VIEW JOB
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